
1. Introduction

Vegetation scientists are commonly faced with the
daunting task of finding the best performing, appropriate for-
mal numerical-analytical tools to reveal the complex struc-
tures of their multivariate data sets.  Advent of powerful
computers and easy-to-use software packages has been a ma-
jor technological catalyst for numerical data analysis in vege-
tation science over the past 20-30 years (e.g., Jongman et al.
1995, Kent and Coker 1994, McCune and Grace 2002,
Mucina and van der Maarel 1989, Podani 2006). The field of
vegetation classification witnessed rapid development of
new tools and approaches whose application was further as-
sisted by the release of software packages well tailored to the
needs of vegetation scientists (e.g., Belbin 1993, Belbin and

McDonald 1993, Clarke and Warwick 1994, Kindt and Coe
2005, McCune and Mefford 2006, Podani 2001, Tichý
2002). However, the great choice of options may result in
new problems. Selection of a clustering method, for instance,
involves complexity of selecting an appropriate resemblance
measure (see Legendre and Legendre 1998, Podani 2001,
Tamás et al. 2001) – a process which might be further com-
plicated by the broad choice of transformations (Noy-Meir et
al. 1975, Podani 2001, van der Maarel 1979). We call select-
ing the appropriate numerical classification approach when
several valid alternatives exist, the classification conundrum.

Wolda (1981) warned against the danger of choosing a
resemblance index to demonstrate whatever one wants the
data to show, without necessarily being able to prove that this
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is indeed what it does show. Best practice requires compara-
tive assessment of a variety of available procedures in order
to select the most rigorous classification procedure appropri-
ate for a particular data set. Aho et al. (2008) suggested that
classification methods should be examined and tested prior
to vegetation classification. The choice of a classification
technique is not a trivial procedure as results of numerical
classification can vary greatly depending on the selected
methodology and nature of the data sets (Aho et al. 2008, Belbin
and McDonald 1993, Campbell 1978, Tichý et al. 2009).

Given the large number of numerical-analytic tools
available, vegetation scientists need criteria with which to
make their choice. The two approaches generally followed
have been formal assessment tools of classification effective-
ness, as developed for instance by Aho et al. (2008), or the
pragmatic (albeit less formal) expert judgement based on
ecological and biogeographical interpretability. Classifica-
tion solutions can be evaluated using external or internal cri-
teria (e.g., Gauch and Whittaker 1981). There are basically
two groups of criteria used in judging effectiveness and plau-
sibility of the achieved classification result, those involving
external criteria and those involving internal criteria. 

External criteria are variables measured on the classified
objects but not used in the process of classification. If classi-
fication is based on species composition, environmental vari-
ables are appropriate external criteria. Discriminant analysis,
for instance, could be used to evaluate the degree of differen-
tiation between clusters based on values of external variables
(Tichý et al. 2009). On the other hand, internal criteria use
the characteristics of the clusters themselves to gauge effec-
tiveness of classification (Aho et al. 2008). It is worth noting
that internal and external criteria may contradict each other,
such as when a transitional or disturbed area may lack faith-
ful species but it is identified using external criteria.

There are two kinds of internal evaluators, namely geo-
metric and non-geometric evaluators. Geometric evaluators
concentrate on data set characteristics and evaluate classifi-
cation effectiveness based on the relationship between the
sampled plots. Non-geometric evaluators measure classifica-
tion effectiveness based on species distributions and indica-
tor species (Aho et al. 2008). Dale (1995) was critical of the
use of geometric evaluators as they failed to assess what most
vegetation scientists are interested in, namely the charac-
terization of clusters based on indicator (faithful) species.
External evaluators have generally been used to assess clas-
sification efficiency while the uses of internal evaluators
have largely been ignored (Aho et al. 2008, Belbin and
McDonald 1993, Gauch and Whittaker 1981). Practically,
the use of internal evaluators is of more importance to vege-
tation scientists as external evaluation of classification solu-
tions may be difficult for non-simulated data sets. Further-
more internal evaluation allows an assessment of the
suitability of a particular classification method for a particu-
lar data set (Aho et al. 2008). In a way, using expert opinion
as an assessment tool of classification effectiveness is a form
of external evaluation analysis: synthetic knowledge (or ex-

perience) not previously involved in formal numerical analy-
sis is used to make judgements.

In South Africa the progress in numerical analysis of
vegetation data and in formal testing of the effectiveness of
the classification in particular, remained largely ignored by
practising vegetation scientists. Most vegetation-classifica-
tion studies have continued to rely on TWINSPAN (Hill
1979), often followed by informal (and ill-specified) table
hand-sorting to classify vegetation. TWINSPAN remains
globally popular (Roleček et al. 2009) despite the numerous
criticisms this technique has been rightly exposed to (Belbin
and McDonald 1993, McCune and Grace 2002, Minchin
1987, van Groenewoud 1992).

The purpose of this paper is to provide a practical dem-
onstration of selecting a rigorous data-analytical technique
with the aim of advising the numerical classification method-
ology in achieving formally robust and ecologically/bio-
geographically informative classification of the forest vege-
tation of Mpumalanga Province (South Africa). 

The following specific objectives will be targeted:

1. Evaluation of a variety of numerical-classification tools
(combinations of various transformations, resemblances, and
clustering/divisive algorithms) and filtering out poorly per-
forming ones through a series of filters (steps) which con-
sider faithful species as good indicators of classifications.

2. Comparison of identified top performing methods using
Uniqueness values (Chytrý and Tichý 2003) and Indicator
Species Analysis Minimizing Intermediate Constancies
(ISAMIC) classification scores (Roberts 2010).

3. Comparison of the classification output of the top perform-
ing methods by using principal coordinate analysis of the
similarity between the synoptic tables.

4. The selection of the most appropriate numerical-classifi-
cation method from the final three rigorous yet dissimilar
techniques based on expert interpretation of comparative as-
sessment results, NMDS ordinations, and mapping the re-
sulting classifications.

2. Materials and methods

2.1.  The test data set 

A data set comprising 506 relevés was compiled by origi-
nal sampling of the indigenous forests of Mpumalanga Prov-
ince and surrounding areas of Limpopo Province, KwaZulu-
Natal Province (all South Africa) and the Kingdom of
Swaziland. Indigenous forests make up 0.51% of Mpu-
malanga’s vegetation cover and mostly occur in small frag-
ments with an average patch size of 29 ha (Lötter et al. 2002).
Altitude at which the forest patches occur varies between 251
m and 1974 m above sea level while mean annual rainfall
ranges from 500 to 1635 mm. Mean annual temperature var-
ies between 14°C and 22°C (according to modelled GIS data,
based on Schulze 1997).
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Plots of 20 m  20 m (0.04 ha) were used to sample spe-
cies composition. Cover-abundance values were recorded for
each higher plant species according to the seven-class Braun-
Blanquet cover-abundance scale (Mueller-Dombois and El-
lenberg 1974). The plot data were stored in a database oper-
ated by Turboveg 2.0 software package (Hennekens and
Schaminée 2001) and exported to JUICE 7 (Tichý 2002)
where the data were code replaced into percentage values
prior the numerical analyses. Only woody taxa (canopy trees,
sub-canopy trees, shrubs, and woody lianas) were extracted
and used for classifications because the herb layer tends to
reflect finer-scale micro-habitat differences obscuring re-
gional ecological patterns. A total of 457 woody plant taxa
were recorded; this tally excludes 13 exotic taxa that were
removed from the analysis. Average woody taxa richness per
relevé was 33 (range of 9 to 72) and the mean Sørensen (ap-
plied as a measure of beta diversity) was 0.712. We also ran
a Detrended Correspondence Analysis (Hill and Gauch
1980) with detrending by segments and Hill’s scaling to
measure species turnover and used the gradient length calcu-
lated in half-change units (Lepš and Šmilauer 2003) to pro-
vide an alternative estimate  of beta diversity in our data set.
The first DCA axis yielded a value of 7.076 HC (half change)
units which is almost a double turnover of species composi-
tion based on 95% turnover of species for an axis 4 HC long
(Oksanen and Tonteri 1995). This high turnover clearly sug-
gests that our data set is very complex and it is highly improb-
able that only one single ecological factor controls the struc-
turing of our vegetation data. 

2.2. Classification methods tested

Nine agglomerative methods and one divisive method,
Modified TWINSPAN (Roleček et al. 2009), were assessed.
Eight of the agglomerative methods were tested using seven
resemblances (1–7 in Table 1). Three resemblances specific
to ordinal clustering where also tested (8–10 in Table 1).
More information on resemblances 1–7 can be extracted
from McCune and Grace (2002) and Podani (2000). The
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity coefficient was applied to either
raw data (also called Sørensen in PC-ORD 5.20; McCune
and Mefford 2006) or data standardised by sample unit total
(called Relative Sørensen in PC-ORD). Standardisation or
relativisation by sample unit totals ensures each relevé con-
tributes equally to the distance measure. Bray-Curtis and Jac-
card resemblances were not considered in combination with
Ward’s method due to incompatibility. Besides Ordinal
Clustering and Modified TWINSPAN, which used
pseudospecies cut levels to transform cover-abundance data,
the input cover-abundance data for the rest of the agglomera-
tive methods were transformed after code replacement (see
above) before analyses, or left untransformed (Table 1). 

Some agglomerative clustering methods (Table 1: 1–8)
were computed in PC-ORD 5.20, and one of them (Table 1:
9) was computed in SYN-TAX 2000 (Podani 2001). Resem-
blance measures 1–7 (see Table 1) were computed in PC-

ORD 5.20, while those involved in Ordinal Clustering (Table
1: 8–10) were computed in SYN-TAX 2000.

The modified version of TWINSPAN (Roleček et al.
2009) was run by JUICE 7 (available at http://www.sci.
muni.cz/botany/juice  Tichý 2002). The modified TWIN-
SPAN first calculates the mean internal heterogeneity for
each cluster using Sørensen (in our study) and then only the
cluster with the highest value is divided using the divisive
algorithm. The process is then repeated to calculate mean in-
ternal heterogeneity of all the clusters to assess which cluster
should be divided next. This ensured the resulting clusters
had a similar level of heterogeneity amongst them. Minimum
group size for division was set to five.

The testing of classification methods was done within the
JUICE 7 software package (Tichý 2002), where the com-
parative methods selected were mainly based on the use of
statistically identified faithful (diagnostic) species.

2.3. Non-geometric evaluation algorithms

For evaluating the classification efficiency, OptimClass
(Tichý et al. 2009) and standardisation of various solutions
across a range of fidelity values, were applied to our data set.
For comparison of top performing techniques, we applied
Uniqueness values (Chytrý and Tichý 2003) and ISAMIC
scores (Roberts 2010). All algorithms were computed using
JUICE 7 (Tichý 2002).

2.3.1. OptimClass: assessing optimal number of clusters and
classification performance. OptimClass is a powerful tech-
nique (Tichý et al. 2009) that evaluates quality of each set of
different cluster levels of the same data set, based on the
number of species that are faithful to the clusters in that par-
ticular cluster level. Faithful species are identified using
Fisher’s exact text for the right-tailed hypothesis. For each
species and each cluster in each cluster level, this test com-
pares the observed number of species occurrences within the
cluster with the total number of occurrences in the entire data
set, taking into account the number of relevés in the cluster
and in the entire data set. Then it compares the observed pat-
tern with the pattern of random distribution of species across
the data set and calculates the probability P of the observed
pattern under the null expectation of a random distribution of
species across relevés. In this case, the P value of Fisher’s
exact test is used as a measure of positive fidelity (or faith-
fulness) of species clusters (Chytrý et al. 2002, Tichý et al.
2009). Lower P values result in higher species fidelity. In Op-
timClass, the user subjectively selects a P value that deter-
mines the thresholds for faithful species. Based on the con-
cept of faithful species, Tichý et al. (2009) propose two new
methods for detecting the optimum number of clusters and
comparing classification performance.

OptimClass 1 measures the quality of each cluster level
by the total count of faithful species across all clusters for that
particular cluster level. A particular cluster level is evaluated
as ‘good’ if most clusters have a high or moderate number of
faithful species, but it also includes cases where a few clus-
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ters have many faithful species and some clusters have little
or no faithful species (Tichý et al. 2009).

OptimClass 2 measures the quality of each cluster level
by the count of clusters that contain at least x faithful species,
where x is a subjectively selected minimum number of ex-
pected faithful species. With this method a cluster level is
evaluated as ‘good’ if all or most of its clusters have at least
the minimum number of expected faithful species (Tichý et
al. 2009).

Tichý et al. (2009) determined that with OptimClass 1,
cluster levels with a few large clusters may be evaluated as
better than cluster levels with several small clusters. This is
because with a large number of species many may be consid-
ered faithful species with a low (though often significant) fi-
delity. These species with low fidelity values increase the re-
sulting summed value for larger but not for smaller clusters.
Tichý et al. (l.c.) conclude that OptimClass 2 may be of more
practical application if the purpose is to define core types of
community typology that are easy to identify using faithful
species. Several numerical classification techniques may be
analyzed almost simultaneously where OptimClass will
identify the optimal data-analytical technique and the opti-
mal number of clusters.

2.3.2. OptimClass: averaged classification performance
across the range of fidelity values. Different OptimClass P
values may highlight different classification techniques as
superior in determining the highest number of faithful spe-
cies. This means that a particular fidelity threshold value will
identify a certain classification method as the most efficient
method. However, by changing the threshold value and re-
calculating OptimClass 1 or 2, it may identify a completely
different classification method as superior with the highest
number of faithful species. Because the hierarchy of a result-
ing classification is also of importance, and because the exact
number of clusters is not always established until the output
is interpreted by experts, it is difficult to accept one threshold
value and one recommended number of clusters as the defini-
tive answer to the classification conundrum. Hence a range
of threshold values were assessed. Within a simple spread-
sheet, the performance of each threshold P value was stand-

ardised against the highest value for that particular threshold
(by converting values to percentages with the highest value
equalling 100%). The percentage values were then averaged
across a range of threshold values in an attempt to identify
the classification techniques which consistently performed
the best.

2.3.3. Uniqueness of classification. The concept of testing
classifications using the highest cumulative number of faith-
ful species occurrences is attractive but only if the faithful
species are not shared with other vegetation units. JUICE 7
provides a procedure for testing the uniqueness of the result-
ing classification or clusters by assessing if any of its faithful
species within a synoptic table are simultaneously faithful in
other clusters. Uniqueness decreases if a cluster shares its
faithful species with other vegetation clusters. We applied
the phi fidelity () threshold value of 25 with P.01 using
Fisher’s exact test to test for significance. Species with posi-
tive  values for particular clusters were then considered as
faithful species for these clusters. The Uniqueness procedure
is based on 12 clusters and a uniqueness value was calculated
for each of the 12 derived clusters. These values were then
averaged across the 12 clusters to obtain a mean uniqueness
and standard deviation value for each classification method.

2.3.4. Average ISAMIC score of classification. The recently
published Indicator Species Analysis Minimizing Intermedi-
ate Constancies (ISAMIC; Aho et al. 2008, Roberts 2010)
was used to evaluate classification performance. ISAMIC as-
sesses the degree to which species are either always present
or always absent within clusters. High ISAMIC scores
should indicate optimal clustering solutions.

2.4. Evaluation process

2.4.1. Optimal number of clusters. In order to evaluate the
performances of the various classification techniques in the
tests, a fixed number of clusters was required to assess meth-
ods on an equal basis and avoid bias towards any particular
method (Schmidtlein et al. 2010). Mucina (1997) warned that
the choice of the optimal number of clusters can never be
fully objective. Even if highly formalised procedures are
used there are many subjective choices to be made by the

Table 1. Summary of the clustering methods, resemblances and data transformations used in our analyses.
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classification users. Although we used OptimClass (Tichý et
al. 2009) to determine an ideal number of clusters, our results
are still subjective as the various user-defined threshold fi-
delity values generate different recommended numbers of
clusters. Initial test runs using both OptimClass 1 and Optim-
Class 2 established that 10–14 clusters would be ideal. For
the purposes of this study, the number of clusters was set to
12 when required for the comparative tests. A flow chart is
provided in Fig. 1 summarising the steps and methodology
followed in the evaluation process.

2.4.2. Step 1: Evaluating the wide array of numerical classi-
fication techniques. Using a P fidelity value of 12 (10–12) in
OptimClass 1, we assessed the performance of 322 combina-
tions of classification methods to filter the availability of
methods down to 20 acceptable solutions. These solutions in-
cluded six resemblance measures, each with the 3 best com-
binations of clustering algorithm and data transformation, or-
dinal clustering and Modified TWINSPAN.

2.4.3. Step 2: Standardising OptimClass. Twenty acceptable
solutions were run through multiple OptimClass procedures
using a range of fidelity threshold values. The results were
evaluated by standardising both OptimClass 1 and Optim-
Class 2 solutions. Fidelity threshold values ranged from
(10–6 to 10–20). For OptimClass 2, the minimum number of

faithful species required for each individual cluster was set to
three. Finally the best performing resemblance measure with
its associated clustering and data transformation techniques
could be selected for comparative analyses. Both Modified
TWINSPAN and Ordinal Clustering were included regard-
less of performance.

2.4.4. Step 3: Uniqueness and ISAMIC classification scores.
The eight filtered classification techniques were then com-
pared using two algorithms for assessing the degree to which
clusters do not share faithful species with other clusters.
Uniqueness values, based on positive fidelity values, were
determined for each of the 12 clusters, and then averaged
across all 12 clusters. ISAMIC scores were calculated for
cluster levels 2 to 12 for each of the classification techniques.
Scores were averaged for the cluster levels. 

2.4.5. Step 4: Comparison of different classifications using
synoptic table similarities. Synoptic tables are useful to sum-
marise the resulting data of the proposed classifications.
Each community type is represented by a column in which
each characterising species of each community is indicated
by a value (Kent and Coker 1994). These values are usually
a choice of dominance (as cover), or frequency, or fidelity
values. In this study we used fidelity values in the synoptic
table which highlight faithful species. We compared the
similarity of the different synoptic tables derived from 12
clusters using each of the eight refined classification tech-
niques. The purpose was to show how similar or different the
classification solutions are. As in Knollová et al. (2005), we
compared classifications through the similarity between sets
of faithful species of particular columns within the synoptic
tables, assuming that clusters with similar faithful species
represent corresponding vegetation types. JUICE 7 was used
to compare the similarity of two synoptic tables to find their
total similarity by cross-tabulating the Euclidean distances
between all pairs of synoptic columns (Tichý and Holt 2006).
The synoptic tables were compared against all combinations
to produce a synoptic table comparison matrix. This table
was converted to a distance matrix and then analyzed using
Principal Coordinates Analysis (PCoA) within the Ordin
module of SYN-TAX 2000 (Podani 2001). 

2.4.6. Step 5: Visualization and expert assessment of solu-
tions. The final selection of the optimal classification tech-
nique was based on an expert review of classification evalu-
ation results. John Burrows and Warren McCleland were
approached and the various solutions were presented to them
and the merits of each discussed. After consideration of com-
parative assessment results, we superimposed the classifica-
tion solutions from three rigorous yet dissimilar methods
onto two and three-dimensional NMDS ordination diagrams
(based on Bray-Curtis) for visual assessment. Similarly the
classification solutions were mapped using ArcView 3.3
(ESRI 2002) for geographical visualization and assessment.
The final selection of the single most appropriate classifica-
tion method involved the expert review of material, methods,
and results in the above steps.

Figure 1. Flow chart summarising the evaluation procedure
used to select the most appropriate methodology. Boxes indicate
steps followed, while grey paper shapes indicate methods or
processes followed.
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3. Results

3.1. Step 1: Evaluating the wide array of numerical
classification techniques

A total of 322 different combinations of clustering, re-
semblance measures, and data transformation techniques
(see Table 1) were applied to our data set using OptimClass
1 (results not shown). The selection of clustering method was
unambiguous with Flexible beta ( = –0.25) or Ward’s
method outperforming the other methods. However, the se-
lection of appropriate data transformation techniques was

more subtle and therefore the three best performing tech-
niques for each resemblance measure were selected for fur-
ther assessment in Step 2. For Ordinal Clustering, Podani’s
Discordance was the most efficient resemblance measure. 

3.2. Step 2: Standardising OptimClass

The performances of the 20 filtered data-analytical tech-
niques were assessed across a range of fidelity values (Fig.
2) using OptimClass 1 and OptimClass 2. The relative per-
formance of data transformation techniques varied consider-
ably across fidelity values. Yet it was possible to discern the

Figure 2. Results of OptimClass 1 and OptimClass 2 analyses applied to 506 forest relevés using four fidelity threshold P values. In
OptimClass 1, the vertical axis represents the number of faithful species, the black solid line indicating the classification with the
highest total number of faithful species for that particular fidelity value, which is also reflected in each graph title. In OptimClass 2,
the vertical axis represents the number of clusters with more than three faithful species, the solid black line indicating the classifica-
tion method with the highest number of clusters, the name of which is also reflected in the graph title. In both OptimClass 1 and Op-
timClass 2, the horizontal axis represents the numbers of cluster levels (or partitions). The dashed-dotted line follows the
performance of the Modified TWINSPAN classification, while the dotted line follows the performance of Ordinal Clustering with
Podani’s Discordance. (CA:  Classification algorithm, RM:  Resemblance measure, T: Data transformation).
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most constant techniques by means of averaging the relative
performances across the range of fidelity values in both Op-
timClass 1 and OptimClass 2 (the eight best performing clas-
sification methods are shown in Fig. 3). No single method
consistently performed well across the range of fidelity val-
ues. 

Fig. 3 directly compares the performance of OptimClass
1 (graph A) and OptimClass 2 (graph B) for each classifica-
tion technique. The highest averaged values for OptimClass
1 identified Flexible beta clustering ( = –0.25) with stand-
ardised Bray-Curtis and ‘floating cut level by species data
value’ as best performer (96%). Floating cut level by species
data value (henceforth referred to as Floating cut levels), is a
new transformation method (Tichý 2002) where species
abundances are converted to a value of 2 if values are equal
or higher than the median value for that taxon, or 1 if the
abundance is less than the median value. Ward’s method with
Pearson’s Correlation coefficient (hereafter simply referred
to as Correlation) and pseudospecies (cut levels of 0, 25, 50),
and Ward’s method with Euclidean distance and Floating cut
levels came second (at 94%). Modified TWINSPAN (83%)
and Ordinal Clustering (47%) were the least successful meth-
ods. The highest averaged values for OptimClass 2 identified
Ward’s method with Correlation and pseudospecies (90%),
followed by Ward’s method with Euclidean distance and
Floating cut levels (86%), and Flexible beta clustering ( =
–0.25) with standardised Bray-Curtis and Floating cut levels
(85%). Again Modified TWINSPAN (59%) and Ordinal
Clustering (40%) were the worst performers.

3.3. Step 3: Uniqueness and ISAMIC scores

Uniqueness assessed the degree to which communities
shared faithful species with other communities. A value of 1
indicates that they share no species with any other commu-
nity. Ordinal Clustering (0.84) and Modified TWINSPAN
(0.81) were the best at identifying the most distinct classifi-
cation of clusters. This was followed by Flexible beta with
Bray-Curtis (0.75), Ward’s method with Chord distance
(0.74) and Flexible beta with standardised Bray-Curtis
(0.74). Ward’s Method and Correlation performed poorly
(0.69) (see Table S1). However, the standard deviations
show that Flexible beta with Bray-Curtis and Jaccard more
consistently identified clusters with Uniqueness values that
did not vary very far from the mean.

The range in the results from the averaged ISAMIC clas-
sification scores (Table S2) varied between 87.04 (Ordinal
Clustering; cluster level 2) and 93.2 (Modified TWINSPAN;
cluster level 2). At 12 clusters, Ordinal Clustering (90.57),
Flexible beta with standardised Bray-Curtis (90.53), and
Modified TWINSPAN (90.39) were the better performing
methods. Flexible beta with Bray-Curtis (88.81) and Ward’s
method with Euclidean distance (88.66) were the weaker per-
forming methods at 12 clusters. As the hierarchy is also of
importance, the ISAMIC scores were averaged across hierar-
chical levels 2 to 12. The results show that Modified TWIN-
SPAN (90.7), Ordinal Clustering (89.62) and Flexible beta
with standardised Bray-Curtis (88.81) were the more consis-
tent classifications that do not share many species with other
clusters.

Figure 3. The proportional performance (%)
of each refined classification technique for
varying fidelity threshold values from 10–6 to
10–20 using JUICE 7 OptimClass 1 (A) and
OptimClass 2 (B) procedures. The vertical
axis, showing standardised percentage per-
formance values, allows for comparison be-
tween OptimClass 1 (A) and OptimClass 2
(B) methods. On the x-axis, Fid 6-20 are
JUICE 7 user settings that equate to the
range of fidelity thresholds of 10–6 to 10–20

that were tested.
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3.4. Step 4: Similarity comparison of synoptic tables

As the tested classification methods have been selected
based on performance, and all performed well in the tests
with similar numbers of faithful species, one might assume
that they would produce relatively similar classifications.
This was not, however, the case (Table S3 and Fig. 4). The
most similar classification techniques showed 88% similar-
ity, while the most divergent techniques were only 50% simi-
lar. Ordinal Clustering with Podani’s Discordance was the
most dissimilar method bearing little similarity to any of the
other tested methods. The method most similar to it was
standardised Bray-Curtis at 61%. Modified TWINSPAN was
also dissimilar to most methods with the greatest similarity
to Correlation with Ward’s method (76%), and the greatest
dissimilarity to Chord distance (=Relative Euclidean dis-
tance) with Ward’s method (71%). The similarity between
the three most rigorous methods (based on the averaged Op-
timClass 2 results, Fig. 3) all ranged between 79% and 81%,
showing a weak measure of congruence. 

3.5. Step 5: Visualisation and expert assessment of
solutions

The selection of the single best classification method to
apply to this data set was based on expert opinion and an as-
sessment of the evaluation data. An assessment of the eight
classification results by means of OptimClass, Uniqueness,
and ISAMIC scores, failed to highlight any one particular
method. Considering all information, Bray-Curtis coefficient
standardised by sample unit totals with Flexible beta and
Floating cut levels produced possibly the best classification
solution. Its average to poor performance in the Uniqueness
tests detracts from its obvious selection. However, it attained
above average ISAMIC scores. The dissimilar synoptic ta-
bles, together with the strong performance of Modified
TWINSPAN and Ordinal Clustering in the Uniqueness and
ISAMIC algorithms, ensured that their solutions should be
expertly assessed together with that of the standardised Bray-

Curtis coefficient and Flexible beta. We superimposed their
solutions on individual 2- and 3-dimensional NMDS ordina-
tions (see Figure S1) calculated in JUICE 7 to visualise clas-
sifications and cluster overlap by creating envelopes around
classification clusters. The classification solutions were also
mapped using ArcView 3.3 for expert assessment. This ex-
pert interpretation was the final key to the adoption of a clas-
sification technique to be used to derive a proposed syntax-
onomic classification of the Mpumalanga forests.

4. Discussion

4.1. Cover-abundance transformations

Our data showed that the choice of a data transformation
in most instances had a large impact on the resulting classifi-
cations. As assessed by OptimClass, no transformation gen-
erally resulted in poor classification solutions, but when used
in combination with presence/absence based resemblances
such as Sørensen (when applying Bray-Curtis coefficient to
presence/absence data), they produced reasonable solutions
where quantitative resemblances such as Euclidean distance
performed very poorly. This could be attributed to the evalu-
ating procedure being based on the presence-absence of spe-
cies where Podani (1998) highlights that evaluating proce-
dures need to be compatible with data-analytical techniques
used in the classifications.

Conversion of percentage values into presence/absence
data (resulting in “flattening” of the data) produced reason-
able and interpretable results for most resemblance measures
except for Chi-squared. Tichý’s (2002) transformation in-
volving Floating cut levels by species data values performed
as well as any of the other data transformations in our data
set. Any combination of logarithmic, square root, or transfor-
mation into ordinal classes performed well in terms of the
interpretability of the classification, yet the performance de-
pended on the type of transformation in conjunction with se-
lected resemblance and clustering algorithms. 

The automated nature and user-friendliness encourages
users to handle software often as a ‘black-box’ (Podani 2006)
which frequently results in the misapplication of mathemati-
cal operations. Podani (2005, 2006) correctly warned against
pitfalls such as the use of ordinal (or mixed nominal/quasi-
ordinal) scales such as the Braun-Blanquet cover-abundance
scale containing categories r, +, 1 and partly also 2 (or 2m)
which do not fit the definition of the ordinal values at all!
Podani (l.c.) further argued that the nature of the ordinal scale
precludes use of arithmetic operations such as multiplication,
division, subtraction and addition. Van der Maarel (2007) in
response to Podani (2006) concluded that numerical analyses
of cover-abundance data may be permissible if: (1) a trans-
formation (rather: ‘code replacement’) of these values is per-
formed to approximate fairly a ratio scale (van der Maarel l.c.
called the latter less appropriately a ‘metric scale’), or (2) if
for each plant species a frequency distribution of cover-abun-
dance values and an ‘optimal performance interval’ can be
interpreted, then the data can be reduced to ‘metric’ presence

Figure 4. A PCoA ordination diagram of the cross tabulation of
the Euclidean Distance matrix presented in Table S3. The dia-
gram shows the similarity of the synoptic tables calculated for
all classification techniques. Stand = standardised by sample
unit totals.
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(optimal) or absence (less than optimal) data. JUICE (Tichý
2002) contains such a customised floating cut level transfor-
mation whereby species abundances are converted into a
value of 2 if values are equal to or higher than the median
value for that taxon, or into a value of 1 if the abundance is
less than the median value. In our opinion the use of floating
cut levels does not invalidate its use of data originally col-
lected in Braun-Blanquet cover-abundance values, and even
less so if these data had been code-replaced by % values. 

4.2. Resemblances 

The choice of resemblance measure is a vital decision in
any numerical analysis because it may exert decisive control
over classification solutions (Huhta 1979, Mucina and van
der Maarel 1989, Podani 2000, Wolda 1981). Literature
abounds with many propositions to assess ecological resem-
blance, and the choice which one has to apply should follow
logical rules (see Legendre and Legendre 1998, Tamás et al.
2001). Podani (2006) reminded that it is important to use re-
semblance measures appropriate for the measurement scales
used to enumerate species. Our results support the findings
of Tichý et al. (2009) that the application of metric resem-
blance measures to data originally recorded as Braun-Blan-
quet cover-abundances and then code-replaced with percent-
age values, performed as well as most methods, including
that of ordinal clustering in the OptimClass evaluation. How-
ever the percentage data needed to be log-transformed before
analysis. In our analyses metric measures performed better
than ordinal clustering but where Tichý et al. (2009) found
Podani’s Discordance to identify the fewest number of faith-
ful species for clusters, we found it to be the better of the
three resemblance measures suited for ordinal clustering. 

The good performance of the standardised Bray-Curtis
coefficient has been highlighted in literature (Chase et al.
2010, D’Souza and Barnes 2008, Jüriado et al. 2011,
Mlambo et al. 2011, Redman and Leighton 2009, Williams
2010). Faith et al. (1987) highlight that the standardised
Bray-Curtis coefficient deserved more use after evaluation
using simulated data, and McCune and Grace (2002) re-
ported that the Bray-Curtis (called Sørensen index in PC-
ORD) had repeatedly been shown to be the most effective
measures of sample or species similarity.

Only a few of the resemblance measures performed
poorly, such as the Chi-squared (data not shown). For each
measure, OptimClass improved the associated clustering and
data transformation methods whereby optimising the per-
formance of the resemblance measure. Bray-Curtis, Correla-
tion, Euclidean and Jaccard eventually performed well after
optimization of data transformation (i.e., logarithmic) and
group clustering methods. Resemblance measures consider-
ing mutual absences (i.e., Euclidean distance) occasionally
performed well, however only in combination with appropri-
ate transformations, such as normalisation (Wildi 2010) or
data expressed in proportional abundances (Anderson et al.
2010) such as in our case.

4.3. Clustering methods

Both the Ward’s method and Flexible beta clustering
were usually the best performing algorithms across a range
of resemblance measures. As found by Tichý et al. (2009),
UPGMA performed well with large numbers of clusters,
while Centroid, Median and Nearest Neighbour techniques
performed less satisfactorily. UPGMA, Farthest Neighbour
and McQuitty’s method produced classifications with aver-
age to low numbers of faithful species for 12 clusters. Ordi-
nal Clustering using three distances produced classifications
with very few faithful species per cluster level. Of the dis-
tance measures tested, Podani’s Discordance produced the
best results. Conversely Ordinal Clustering produced the
most unique classifications that did not share many faithful
species with other clusters. Based on this performance it was
included amongst the final three numerical-classification
methods that were expertly assessed.

4.4. Modified TWINSPAN

Modified TWINSPAN identified unique clusters that
shared the smallest number of faithful species with other
clusters (ranking first in ISAMIC scores and second in
Uniqueness). This fact should be perhaps understood in
terms of this technique failing to identify clusters with a high
number of faithful species. Tichý et al. (2009) has, however,
reported that Modified TWINSPAN was efficient in identi-
fying clusters rich in faithful species when the numbers of
clusters were small. In Table S2 the ISAMIC scores for
TWINSPAN are highest at few hierarchical levels and gradu-
ally decrease with increased clusters. This is contrary to per-
formance of agglomerative methods, however still expected
when comparing a divisive with an agglomerative algorithm.
Modified TWINSPAN performed better in OptimClass 1
which sums the number of faithful species across all clusters.
In OptimClass 2, its performance deteriorated as it was un-
able to identify many clusters with at least 3 faithful species.

When visualising the resulting classification on a map,
the forest experts concluded that TWINSPAN failed to cap-
ture the differences in multidimensional floristic patterns
present in the Mpumalanga forests. Flexible beta clustering
(in combination with standardised Bray-Curtis) on the other
hand appeared to exploit the floristic patterns and produce
the most meaningful classification that was ecologically in-
formative and spatially discrete. TWINSPAN’s failure may
be due to the fact that this study used a complex data set with
several underlying gradients, while the nature of TWIN-
SPAN classification is focused on recovery of a single (albeit
dominant) floristic gradient – a feature criticised earlier by
van Groenewoud (1992).

4.5. Comparing evaluators

An acceptable (informative) classification should iden-
tify clusters that are internally homogenous, yet distant from
each other in multivariate resemblance terms. This dual prop-
erty had been used as a criterion in the search for the optimal
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number of clusters in partitioned clusterings by many authors
in the past (Feoli and Lausi 1980, Hogeweg 1976, Mucina
and Hauser 1993, Popma et al. 1983). The evaluation meth-
ods used in this study inherently identified classification
techniques incorporating this dual property since they create
clusters based on the between-site similarity in species com-
position (Podani 2000, Tichý et al. 2009). Additionally, any
reasonable classification should produce clearly interpret-
able clusters, i.e. those rich in faithful species which can sub-
sequently be used as diagnostic or indicator species for iden-
tification of the community types. While determining
internally homogenous clusters is inherent to various classi-
fication methods, the identification of clusters rich in faithful
species is evaluated by OptimClass (Tichý et al. 2009). In our
data-analytical study, OptimClass quickly assessed the per-
formance of 322 combinations of numerical-classification
methods and the best performing methods were those con-
taining a high number of faithful species. 

The results of the OptimClass 1 and 2 analyses were
largely similar, however the performance of Modified
TWINSPAN differed the greatest between these two ap-
proaches. The application of both approaches was useful and
both provide for greater insight into the performance of the
various methods. Tichý et al. (2009) reported that Optim-
Class 1 may be the preferable approach where the user wants
to accept cluster levels in which some clusters have many
faithful species, while others have few or none. Such cluster
levels are typical where some communities are comprised of
ecological specialist species and other communities com-
prised of more generalist species, and both community types
are expected from the data set. OptimClass 2 may be a more
appropriate choice if the user prefers cluster levels in which
each cluster has its own faithful species. Such cluster levels
may be useful if the purpose of classification is defining clus-
ters that are easy to identify using faithful species.

The degree to which species were shared among clusters
was assessed by both Uniqueness and ISAMIC. The Unique-
ness approach identified those methods that produced classi-
fications which shared few faithful species among clusters.
The standard deviation of the Uniqueness calculated across
all clusters for each classification method assessed the con-
sistency in identifying clusters which do not share faithful
species. Although the results of the ISAMIC scores were in-
formative, and in part supported the Uniqueness values, Aho
et al. (2008) found that the ISAMIC scores favour single
linkage classifications since this method continually isolates
individual outlier clusters with relatively distinctive taxa as it
chains together the rest of the data. This is possibly why the
results could not be interpreted in a meaningful way and this
may also explain why Modified TWINSPAN performed so
well in this comparative test as the resulting NMDS ordina-
tions shows the classification of outlier clusters (see Figure
S1 in Supporting Information). The Uniqueness and
ISAMIC results appear to contradict the results from the Op-
timClass tests. This may in part be a result of OptimClass
undervaluing cluster levels containing small clusters with
outlying relevés. 

4.6. Comparison of classification outcomes using
synoptic tables

Comparing the similarity between synoptic tables (based
on fidelity patterns) resulting from different classification
procedures highlighted that top performing methods differed
remarkably in their classification solutions. In PCoA the first
axis in the ordination diagrams represents the true distances
in the distance matrix in the best possible way that can be
achieved in one dimension (Lepš and Šmilauer 2003). Ordi-
nal Clustering based on Chord (Relative/Normalised Euclid-
ean) distance was found to be the most extreme in terms of
classification output, with Ordinal Clustering showing little
similarity to any other method (Fig. 4). Along Axis 2, Modi-
fied TWINSPAN is clearly separated from the other classifi-
cation solutions. The three top performing methods in terms
of OptimClass 1 and 2 were still rather dissimilar. The clas-
sification solutions offered by the Jaccard and Bray-Curtis
(in combination with Flexible beta clustering) showed the
highest similarity.

5. Conclusion

1. Through a series of steps, we applied several evalu-
ation and comparative procedures to assist in selecting the
best method suitable for the characteristics of our particular
data set. We tested the appropriate procedures in JUICE 7,
which offered several new and powerful data-analytical
methods that assisted in selecting the appropriate numerical
classification technique.

2. In essence, the procedure used to detect faithful spe-
cies in OptimClass is based on Fisher’s exact test, which has
a presence/absence foundation. Therefore when assessing
classifications based on quantitative input data, the results
may not be as meaningful as when assessed using ordinal or
ratio-based methods (see Podani 1998, 2006). Thus the per-
formances of metric numerical-classification methods may
be under-emphasised based on Fisher’s exact test. What is
required is that the evaluating criteria should be consistent
with the optimizing criteria used during the clustering proc-
ess. The future development of quantitative methods within
the OptimClass approach is encouraged where the evaluation
criteria can be compatible with the selected resemblance co-
efficient used in the classification.

3. Although our results supported Tichý et al. (2009) in
that Modified TWINSPAN performed best at low cluster lev-
els, they did differ in that the overall performance of Modi-
fied TWINSPAN was generally less than the agglomerative
algorithms. Modified TWINSPAN failed to identify many
clusters with faithful species, where some clusters had sev-
eral and others very few or none.

4. Classifications made by different methods were very dis-
parate. Comparing the results of different acceptable classifica-
tion solutions is valuable and highlights the similarity/dissimi-
larity of the various classifications. Comparing synoptic tables
based on fidelity and also plotting the results in GIS assisted
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in conceptualising the impacts of classification choice and re-
alising the extent of the differences in the results.

5. The selection of the classification method remains an
informed subjective one. Expert input into interpreting clas-
sification outputs, and selecting the final methodology, is es-
sential. Although the purpose of this paper was to describe
procedures and not so much on the resulting classification,
the most appropriate and rigorous classification technique
for our data set was Bray-Curtis standardised by sample unit
totals with Flexible beta clustering ( = -0.25) and data trans-
formed using floating cut level by species data values. This
methodology may also be appropriate in other vegetation
studies, and the performance of this approach should cer-
tainly be assessed, but we recommend that the performance
of a set of methods be tested prior to selecting the final clas-
sification approach. 

6. The rigorous performance of Flexible beta clustering
was not surprising due to earlier findings by Aho et al.
(2008), Belbin and McDonald (1993), and Tichý et al.
(2009). This technique also enjoys wide use (e.g., Knollová
et al. 2005, Mucina et al. 2007). Its application in combina-
tion with both non-metric and semi-metric resemblance
measures appears to be unchallenged and it performs well us-
ing metric resemblance measures as well (see Tichý et al.
2009). 
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